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Introduction of Legislation

A11 House Members

Rep . Leo J. Trich, Jr

Next week I plan to introduce legislation which would make
child abandonment a felony crime. This itanti home alonefr
legislation, modeled after a Minnesota bill, prohibits a parent or
legal guardian from leaving a child under 10 years of age
unattended for 24 hours or more. The person guilty of the
felony may be sentenced to a maximum of 5 years of
imprisonment or a fine of not more than $101000, or both. The
court , however, may stay the sentence if it finds that it is in
the best interest of the family.

If you are interested in cosponsoring this legislation, please
contact Lisa at 7 -9473 .
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTANVES
Ufice of Democratic Legislative lnformation
G-01, South Office Building

Hanisburg, PA 17120-0028 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONIACT: Karen M. Wsinhiner (717) n7.7895

HARRISBURG, Feb. B Suate Rep. Leo Trich, D-washington, will
introduce legislation to make child abandonment a felony crime.

Under the measure, a parent. or guardian found guilty of abandoning

a child under l-0 for more than 24 hours could receive a maximum sent.ence

of five years in jail, a fine of up t.o $10,000, or both. The court could

stay sentencing if it rules it's in t,he f amily's best interest.
I'As a parent of three school -aged children, it. concerns me that

any guardian would leave their child unattended and unsupervised,,' Trich
said. urhe recent hiqhly publicized cases of child neglect and

abandonment have alerted the public t.o what seems to be an all - too-

common problem.It

Trich added, "Presently, our laws do not adequately deal with such

mat,ters and although I hesitate to have government, thrust itself in a

family issue, in t.his case I would rather err in going Eoo far than to
do too little, .too late.

I' r hope t.his legislat.ion noc only punishes t,hose convicted

offenders, but also serves as a deterrent to others who may consider

leaving t.heir children unat.tended..,

trich, who plans to introduce the measure Tuesday, said the ,,anti-

Home Alone" legislation is modered af ter a Minnesot,a bir1.
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Representative Leo Trich { '/T
IntroductionoI il;;;l,ihi=\ " \'
March 15, 1994

sentatives r19 t65Y

Next week I plan to introduee legislation amending Title 15 in regard to the use
of a eorporate name. A company that recently expanded its operations to my
legislative district from Illinois has been prevented from using its corporate name in
Pennsylvania, CBP Engineering Corp., because they are not specifically engineers
even though they have been in business since 1976. CBP manufactures
infrastructure products (pipes, etc. ). Being forced to change their name is not
only costly, but will greatly reduce their name recognition and reputation which they
have spent eighteen years developing.

Specifically, this bill will allow eompanies who use the term frengineerrf or
ffengineeringrr to retain the use of this term in their corporate name if they do not
directly perform this function upon meeting two criteria -- 1) they have previously
been incorporated under the laws of any other state for a minimum of five years, and
2) they have not been found to be in violation of any state or federal law. The
burden of providing this information to the Department of State shall be upon the
corporation.

If you are interested in eosponsoring this legislation, please contact
Lisa at 7-9473.
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When we return to session on February 1st, I plan to reintroduce a
package of health care cost containment bills from last session. As you
are probably aware, health care spending accounted for a record 74% of
our nationrs gross domestic product.

The initiatives listed below will cut down on the costs of health care
without affecting the excellent quality and availability that our system
cumently provides.

1 This bill (HB 2774 from last session) expands the jurisdiction of
the Office of the Consumer Advocate to assess and represent the
interests of health insurance consumers in matters that affect
health insurance rates, rules and forms. The Consumer Advocate
has already proven to be an effective voiee in matters before the
Public Utility Commission. H.B. 2774 passed the House Insuranee
Committee last session.

January 25, 1993

Health Care Cost Containment Legislation

All House Members

Rep . Leo J. Trich, Jr.

This legislation (H.B. 2909) would create a Health Services Cost
Rerriew Commissicn to revievr and apl:ro'ie hospital rates. Rate
setting programs have been successfully used in other states,
including Maryland. In 1976, the average hospital per visit
cost in Maryland was 25% above the national average. Fifteen
years later, after instituting a rate setting program, they are 10%
below the national average.

This proposal (H.8. 2775) strengthens the physician disclosure
law to deter unnecessary medical tests. The measure requires
Pennsylvaniaf s doctors, prior to referring patients to a diagnostic
testing site, to disclose in writing their financial interests in a
diagnostic facility . Further, invoices from the diagnostic facility
would include a list of the practitioners who hold a financial
interest in the facility.
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This legislation ( H .B . 2835 ) establishes medical practice guidelines
, in 3 speciality areas--anesthesiolog5z, emergency medicine, and
obstetrics and gynecologlr--to control the increasing number of
malpractice lawsuits. These guidelines would be established by
physicians in that speciality field and doctors would then have
the option of participating in the program. The AMA estimates at
least $15 billion a year is directly related to defensive medical
procedures. This proposal is similar to a pilot project operating
in Maine.

Health care cost containment will certainly be an important issue
which we must contend with during the new legislative session. If you
would like to cosponsor the entire package, or individual elements, please
contact Lisa at 7 -947 3.
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f,OUSE OF REPHE$ENTANVES
Ottle ot 0eintacrotlc Legtdattw tnformatton
Hl, South 0tfice Buitdirg
Harri$urg, PA 17120{0EE

ffitfACT: l$ru, ll. WinMner tnn TilT.7W

FOH IHITEUIATE HELEASE

TIARRTSBUH'G, May ? 5 In his cont$-nuing ef f orb to cornbat hea Ith
caref$ ekyrocketing coste, BTBLE Rep" Leo Trich, o-washlngton, recently
int.roduced twc measuree airned at rnedicat rnarpractice.

urhe rFcent, aflrreuncemer:t of Governor easey'g plan and pregident
ellflton's forthcominE plan have ref,ocueed autenLion on health care
reform, n trich aald. rEach of the tneaEur€s I have introduced ie Bn

attempt to ccntrol Lhe escalaUlng COESB of health care. ,r

Trich said both medicar malBractise maasureg have been enacted in
other stateB, fitost, notably calif ornla t s sueeesgf uI lfiedical rnj ury
Conrpensation Ref orrn Act.

fil{edidal malpractice ls one of the thorniest lggues, but one that
we must addresn at Eorlte leveL if we are to rrave meanl-ngfu1 health care
cost-eontainment reform, " Erich eald.

the f irst meaeure (H.e, 1{96 ) tvould eet a $250, 000 tlmit En

resCIvery for troneconomtc lossee in a medical malpractlce sult.
slofleconom{c lcsses are prtmarily those asaociated wiEh pain and

suf,f,erirrg and other nonpecuniary damages. und6r the blLr, there rrrould be
no limit ofl recovHriee for economlc or out-of -pocket loEEee, Guch ag

medical bills and loesea in aetuar and poten[iar earninge.

trich noEed Calif,ornia offieiala believe thiE provlelon has been

the most guccessful eldment of MICRA,

The second meaEurE (H,8, L495) would perrnig peri.odic paym6ntg for
rnalpract,ice awarde exceeding $S0, 00CI . rhe Berlodic palmrentg could be
lnstituted at eiLher the plalntiff'e or flefendant r s request. Annuity
palmentg can offer finaneial security bhat may not exigE when large,
one - time Eurrts of ureney are glven to lndividuala who are not prepared to
manage theee funds effectively.

Addltlonally, j_n the evenr of dearh, Ehe leElElatien urould permlt
perlodic FByments ts cont,inue Eo the plaintif f r s legal f,ependenL',

nrheBe mea$ures are meant to protect the congurnerg and ths

T
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providers of health care and control coete to bhe gygtem witheut
affesting the quality of care.r Trich sald.

rhe waehingbon County legiElator rEintroduced a number of health
care ref,orm proDosals earlier thia year and hopas each wll1 undergo
eerious diecussion irr Lhe near future,
##*rmv/1993
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O F P E N N S Y LVA N IA

June 8, L993

The Honorable Leo J.
House Post Office
Main Capitol
Harrisburg PA L7LzO

Trich, Jr.

Dear Representative Trich:

The Managed Care Association of Pen
- appreciates your concerns about the hea

p-ennsylvania, and your ef f orts to contai
we do have serious problems with the hos
regulation system which you are proposin
of our objeclions include the following:

1. New Jersey has recently abandonned its rate
regulated system because it failed to control costs,
deitroyed c6mpetition, and preserved inefficiencies in the
nospitll syst6m. The lesson of New Jersey illustrates how
thi; type 6f 1egislation skews the market and increases
health care costs. HMO premiums in New Jersey were higher
than they were in pennsyivania because there was no ability
to negotiate rates based on j-ssues such as quality and
-market 'share.

Z. Several states which have regulated systems, such
as New york and Connecticut, exempt HMOs and a1low them to

""g"tiate 
rates. However, there is constant pressure to end

the exemption. It would be more equitable to let aII payors
negotiate with hosPitals -

3. Rate regulation is contrary to major efforts to
reform the health care system, both nationally and in
Pennsylvania, which would rely on health care systems

"o*p"Ling 
on the basis of quatity and cost. A competitive

ry=L.* i; not compatible witn rale regulation. Hospitals
aie protected from competition and lose the incentive to
improve service or to lower prices.

4. The system is cumbersome and in the end results in
winners and loiers in the hospital industry, based on not
efficiency or quality but on who is most able to ttgam€rr the
system.

nsylvania
lth care system in

ver,

q
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5. Maryland is often cited as an example of the benefits of
hospital rate-setting. However, recent research shows that
cities such as San n'iancisco and Minneapolis, where enrollment in
managed care plans is close to 5O%, have lower hospital costs
than Baltimore. In other words, managed care works better to
control costs than a rate-regulation environment.

6. Data in Maryland suggest that while the system lowers
rates per admission, the number of admissions has increased, so
there is no net gain. This has happened in every instance where
fees are set. Public programs such as Medicare and Medicaid are
prime examples. AIso, - outpatient programs--mini-hospitals, in
effect--have increased significantly in Maryland.. Hospitals lose
business to these clinics, which are able to offer discounts. In
some cases, the hospitals own the outpatient program and thus
circumvent the ostensible purpose of rate regulation.

Interestingly, during the two years before rates were
actually set in Marylaild, the hospitals were required to collect
and publish cost information. The result was that prices for a
number of procedures went down because consumers and payors were
abl-e to rr sllsprr f or the best price in a publ ic and competitive
market. Pennsylvania is already experiencing this effect because
of the data collected and published by the Health Care Cost
Containment Council. This encouragres hospitals to increase
efficiencies and improve quality in order to attract customers.
HMOs use this data to select appropriate facilities to control
costs and provide high quality care. We believe this is a much
healthier, workable system than the cumbersome bureaucracy of
rate regulation.

Thank you for the opportunity of letting you know our views
on this subject. If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Andrea M.
Executive

15q
Scharf
Director
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February 4, 1993

Reintroduction of Domestic Violence Legislation

A11 House Members

Rep . Leo J. Trich, Jr..

Next week, I plan to reintroduce legislation from last
session entitled the Domestic Violence Response Policy Act.
Domestic violence is a serious problem and is one which usually
involves the repeated involvement of our local police
departments . Unfortunately, many of these incidents go
unrecorded because no formal action was taken by the police
department. This legislation requires police departments to
adopt a formal policy for handling domestic violence calls and file
a written report for each individual phone call. By doing so r it
sets up a warning signal, so that after a specified number of
rrcallsfr, proper authorities (agencies) can be notified and
intervene prior to anyone being severely harmed.

If you are interested in cosponsoring this legislation, please
contact Lisa at 7 87 -947 3 .
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February 8, 1993

A11 Members of the House of Representatives

Representative Leo J. Trich, Jr.

Introduction of Legislation

;5 1
I plan to introduce legislation this week which would prohibit the sale
of out of state lottery tickets in Pennsylvania. As most of you are
aware, the Pennsylvania Lottery supports many valuable programs for
our senior citizens. The sale of out of state lottery tickets does not
generate any revenue for the Commonwealth. In fact, these sales
significantly decrease the volume of Pennsylvania lottery tickets sold
which in turn hurts our senior citizens. The Governorts office and the
state Lottery support this legislation.

If you are interested, in cosponsoring this legislation, please contact
Lisa at 7 -9473 .
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NEWS
RELEASE MIKE DAWIDA

Senring the 4ilrd Senatorial District

State Senator

FOR II{!,IEDIAIE RELEASE

SENATCIR !,TIKE DAI|IDA
PHoI{Ez (7L7) 787-7683

COIIIACT: STE\IE KNILE:f
PHoltEz l7t7) 787-5165

Ban sought on out-of-state sales

IIARRISBITRG, Febnrartr 10, 1993 The d.irect or in-direct
sale of lottery tickets from other states and countries would be

banned in Pennsylvania under legislation introduced today by

state Sen. Ivlichael M. Dawid.a.

Dawida (D-Allegheny) said sales of tickets from out-of-state
lotteries are having an adverse impact on the Pennsylvania

Lottery.
rfThe Pennsylvani-a Lottery is the sole source of funding for

a variety of essential and increasingly expensive piogr*"

to serve the state t s senior citizens, rr Dawida said. frOut-of -state
ticket sales take money away from the Pennsylvani-a Lottery and

jeopardize senior citizen progrEms. fl

Dawida said it is already illega1 to selI lottery tickets

from other states and. countri." in Pennsylvania. But he said

several companies are exploiting a loophole which allows them to

seII receipts f or other lotteries, rather than the ti-ckets

themselves
I'The legislation I have introduced today would close t!:e

loophole in current law which has allowed the indirect sale of

Iottery tickets from other statesrrf Dawida said. rtlt would

protect the financial 5-ntegrity of the Lottery Fund, and help

ensure that older Pennsylvanians continue to receive reduced-cost

prescriptions, help with rent and, property tax payments and other

benef its f inanced by lottery proceeds. I'

-over-
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Dawidars legislation would specifically prohibit the sale of

out-of-state or out-of-country lottery tickets, receipts,

contingent promises to pay, orders to purchase or other records

of interest. Current state law only prohibits ticket sales at

prices higher than set by Iaw and by non-licensed persons.

Federal law prohibits the sale of actual lottery tickets.

The legislation would also increase the maximum fine for

violations of lottery ticket sale laws to $2,000. The current

maximum fine is $500.

Dawid.a' s legislation is supported. by the state Revenue

Department. He announced the legislation today at a news

conference in Harrisburg. AIso present at the news conference

were Charles K1ine, executive director of the Pennsylvania

Lottery, and Rep. Leo Trich (D-Washington). Trich will introduce

similar legislation in the state House.

-3 0-



HOUSE OF BEPRESENTATIVES
Office of Democratic Legislative lnformation
G-01, South Office Building

Harrisburg, PA 17120-0028 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT: Karen M, Visintainer (717) 787-7895

HARRI SBURG, Feb . 10 At a Capi tol .news conf erence today, s tate

Rep. Leo trich, D-Washington, announced he will sponsor legislation to

ban the sale of out-of-state lottery tickets in Pennsylvania.

',Our first mission should be to prot.ect the interests of

Pennsylvania's eIderly, and that means protecting the funds generated by

the state 1ottery, " Trich said. "These funds make it possible for those

seniors who are eligible to receive assistance with prescription drugs,

tax rebate programs and transportation needs. "

A pittsburgh-based company, Fortune USA, was est.ablished to give

pennsylvanians a chance at winning out-of-state Lottery jackpots without

ever crossing the border. Customers Can pay $Z at any of the company's

statewide outlets to purchase an out-of-state Lottery ticket.

Atthough it is iIIegaI for anyone to bring lottery ticket.s into

pennsylvania to resell them and for businesses to sell lottery ticket

simulat.ions, Fortune USA employs purchasing agent.s in other states,

Trich said. The agents buy tickets based on numbers chosen by

pennsylvania customers, and winners must present their receipt and file

a claim with the company.

"These people are hurting lottery business and we cannot allow

that to happen, " said Mark Schreiber, a lottery spokesman. trThe

pennsylvania Lottery has a serious purpose and we don't take kindly to

people who try to take advantage of that. "

trich said his legisfation will stop the sale of out-of-state

Lottery tickets by including those that. are sold by a receipt or a

promise to pay.

,' To those merchants who have not been able to acquire the right to

sell Pennsylvania lottery tickets and believe the out-of-state option is

a good one, f merely ask them to reconsider their position to include

the best interests of Pennsylvania's e1der1y, " &dsd"q . "Perhaps

L.Lrere 1s a need f or our Pennsylvania lottery to review their

requirement.s and to permit more opportunities for businesses st,atewide,

but that is a separate issue. I'

###kmv/1993
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February 2, 1993

Introduction'of Legislation

All House Members

,r(
Rep. Leo J . Trich, JriT

Next week I plan to introduce legislation amending the
Business Development Credit Corporation Law to increase the
boruowing limit for a business development corporation from any
one lender from $11100,000 to $51000,000. The current limit,
enacted in 1965, has become inad.equate because of the number of
bank mergers which have occumed over the past few years.

The Western Pennsylvania Development Credit Corporation,
the only entity which would be affected by this legislation, has
suceessfully advanced the business prosperity of the
Commonwealth through its lending policies in its 30 years of
operation.

If you are interested in cosponsoring this legislation, please
contact Lisa at 7-9473.

LJT :ls
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
HARRISBURG

To: A11 Members of the House of Representatives
_ . .y'/'

From: Representative Leo J. Trich , Jr. '\
Re: Introduction of Legislation

Date: February 8, 1993

I plan to introduce legislation this week which would rescind the
July 1, 1993 sunset of the Agriculture Education Loan Forgiveness Act.
As you may recall, I sponsored the legislation that the Governor signed
into law last June. The program enables applicants who work full-time
on a family farm or practice veterinary medicine in Pennsylvania to have
some of their student loan obligations forgiven. Qualified applicants
can have up to $ZOOO per year, up to a total of $101000, forgiven.

If you cosponsored this bill last session, I will automatically add your
name to the list for this year unless you notify my office otherwise.
These members include: Reps . Lloyd, Stairs, Melio, Lescovitz, Coy,
Daley , Freeman, Heckler, Nailor, Roebuck, Herman, Carone , Argall,
Merry, Fleagle, Williams, Trello, James, Pistella, Steelman.

Any other members interested in cosponsoring this legislation should
call Lisa at 7-9473.
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FOH ffiNtrEDIATE RELEASE

WNIACI: l{rirw #. Utrrhhinor (nn 78V7ff6
"DHAFT-

I.IARRI$BURG, MEy 10 ghe gt.ata l.Iousa reeerrtly paeaed legislation
sponsored by Rep. Leo Trich. D-ffaehington, to extend the life of fhe

Agricu}tural toan ForgiveflesB AcU of 1992,

The mesgure {H.8. 569} reecinds t.he prograrnts Bur}sat dats of ilul1"

I and extends the prografir indafinltely.

-$poneored laet sesgion by Tfich, th€ Agrlcultural Iros,n f'orEj.venegs

program aIlows college eLudents wlro hold agrleulture- related or

veterlnary medlcine degrees uo have part of thelr student loane f,orglven

if they agree t,o work on pennsylvanla f anily f arms, of practiee

vetorinary medieine ln the Corunonwealth,

rI am pleased by the actiorr taken by the Houne Lclday, Agrieultural

activltlee and veterinary medicine rnake tn l-mportant eontrihution to Dur

BtE ter tt Trich said . atrrcan f orgLveneBB ie one wf,y ts eaHe the hurden f or

th$Be irrdividuals whe wanf to wprlc in agrieuS.t,ure af Eer graduaEion,rl

Still in ite firsE year of existende, the loan forglvenegg

prograrh, awarded through the Pennsylvania Higher Educat lon Aeeietance
:*ru-.Ll'Cl1r{.2Agency, haa already trelped '-W BtudeflEB. Currently, Btrp1ieaEions are

being accepted for thiE year.

'rThe initial responee to the Agricultural Loan ForglveneeB progxarn

hae been f avorabLe. with irrcreaEed pub3. j.clty, f am optimistic that we

can encourage more etudedtg to sEay In rennsylvania and vwrk on a famlly

f arm or practice veterirrary medlcl.ne, " Trich added,

the Agricultural Loan forglveness prograffi wdg part, of a

legi E lative packaEe aimed at promoting growth and devel.oErment of

Fennsylvanifl|s rural communi[ies ag w€].] as the agrieulture indusLry"

undef,' the Brogram, {udlified pereone ean have up Eo S2,000 p6r

year of, outstanding loaflE forglven, wlth toeal forgivenesg not to exceed

s10,00'd.

For mot6 lnformation on the Agricultural lJoan rorElveness program,

coilraer PHEAA ar (7L7) 975"3300.
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To: All Members of the House of Representatives

From: Representative Leo J. Trich, Jr ffi
Re: Introduetion of Legislation

Date: March 11, 1993

TVhen we return to session I plan to introduce legislation amending the Tax
Reform Code of 1971 . Specifically, the sale of items which cost no more than
twenty dollars ( $ZO) each sold by an organization for purposes of youth
activities or to support student activities in an elementary or secondary school
shall be excluded from the sales tax requirements.

This legislation will eliminate a disadvantage that Pennsylvania- based
fundraising companies presently have when competing r^rith out-of -state
fundraisers. The current law gives an advantage to ?rout-of-staters 

r 
tt because

they . often do not collect Pennsylvania sales tax and to audit these non
Pennsylvania-based companies is virtually impossible. Under my proposal it
would ereate an even playing field for businesses in addition to being helpful to
these non-prqfits.

If you are interested in cosponsoring this legistation, please call Lisa at 7-9473.

qc
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Introduction of Legislation

All House Members

Rep . Leo J. Trieh, Jr.

March 29 , 1993

This week I plan to introduce legislation creating a contractor
licensing board for the Commonwealth. These licensing boards, which are
cumently operating in approximately twenty-five states, establish
standard,s which contraetors must adhere to be licensed in Pennsylvania.
This includes payment of all applicable state and workers compensation
taxes.

The contracting community in other states where these boards have
been created, including West Virginia, are supportive of the legislation
because it maintains the integrity and professionalism of their vocation
while preventing ttfly-by-nighttr operations from operating in a fraudulent
manner. Further, board eertifieation assures consumers of contractor
competency

If you are interested in co-sponsoring this legislation, please contact
my office at 7-9473.

LJT:ls
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April 22, 1993

Introduction of Legislation

All House Members

Rep . Leo J. Trich, Jr
[{]

In the near future, I plan to reintroduce two bills (H.B. 2637 and
H.B, 2638) from last session that were part of a welfare reform package I
sponsored with Rep. Stetler.

llA rrt?i H.B. 2637 requires that 25t of all cash forfeited from drug dealers bet"''' used to increase funding for the Head Start program and the Womenrs,
Infants and Children prog:ram. These are two programs that have proven
to have a positive impact on the people it assists.

i'+'i ,{ H.B. 2638 requires that a person eligible to receive any
state-financed cost-of-living increase in cash assistance palrments provide
proof that a dependent child is receiwing appropriate medical coverage and
attending school.

On the reverse side, please find a list of co-sponsors to each of
these bills from last session. If you are interested in co-sponsoring these
bills, please contact my office at 7-9473.

LJT : ls
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HOUSE OF REPBESENTANVES
oflie of Democratic Legislafiw firtormation
G{1, South Office Building i ,
Hanisburg, PA 17120402A FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

@NIACT Faren ltl, Wsin|ainer (717) n7.79$

HARRTSBURG, April 3 0 state Rep. Leo Trich , D-washingEon, t.his
week has reintroduced two pieces of legislation t,o ref orm the public
welfare system.

The measures (H.B.s 1493 and L4941, introduced by Trich Iast
session, would redirect f unds t,o proven - successf uI programs and

estabrish economic incentives for welfare parents.

'There are a variet,y of welf are ref orm ef f ort,s taking place in
Harrisburg, many of which I support,. Trich said. .That, is especially
t'rue of t,hose being proposed by Reps . Dwight Evans and Dave Richardson.

rr am offering chese two measures because r feel sgrongly about

them. By themselv€s, t,hey will not f ix all problems associat,ed with our
welf are syst.em, but they will E,arget. young people and enhance their
opport,unities Eo get of f f uture welf are ro1Is. r

Under H.B. 1{93, 25 percent of the money collected from drug
forfeiture programs would be distributed egually to Head Start and

women, rnf ant.s and Children two of t,he most, successful programs in
t,he stat'e - The remaining 75 percent would be ret,urned t.o t,he county
where t,he money was collected, with 25 percent appropriat,ed to the
di-st-ri ct attorne)/r s cf f ice f cr cnf orcing contrcl.Led s-.ibat,ance 1aws.

By taking drug money and appropriating it, Eo the nead start and

wrc programs, t,his measure would turn a negative into two posit.ives,
according to Trich.

Under H. B. 1494, parenEs who make sure their children at,tend
school and receive periodic primary health care would receive a cost,-of-
living increase.

Parents would be reguired to show proof t,hat their children
receive regular medical checkups. A child up Eo 18 months o1d would
reguire at, least one complete medical examination every six months, drld

a child f rom 18 mont'hs t,o a9e 5 would receive at least one complete
medical examination every year. ParenEs would also be reguired Eo prove

a child age 6 to 18 is att,ending school on a regular basis and making
passing grades.

S**kmv/1993

r:welf are.047
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April 72, 1993

When we return to session next week, I plan to introduce two pieces of
Iegislation to deal with our health care cost containment crisis in the
area of medical malpractice. Both of these proposals have been enacted
in other states, most notably in Californiars successful Medical Injury
Compensation Reform Act (MICRA).

1) This proposal would. set a $250,000 limit on recovery for
noneconofric io""." in a med.ical malpractice suit. Noneconomic losses
are primarily those associated with t'pain 

-and suffering an_d other
,rorrf""uniarj, d.amages.rt There is no limit on recoveries for economic

or dut-of -potk"t loEses, such as medical bills and losses in actual and
potential eLrnings. California officials believe this provision has been
the most successful element of MICRA.

2) This proposal would permit periodic payments to plaintiffs for
malpracticL awards in .xc"ss of $S0r000. Annuity payments can offer
a piaintiff financial security that may not exist when large one-time

"rr111" 
of money are given to individuals who are not prepared to manage

these funds eifectively . Further, this legislation permits periodic
payments to continue 1o the plaintiffts legal dependents in the event of
death.

If you are interested in cosponsoring both of these proposals, or
individual items, please contact Lisa at 7'9473.
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TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

FROM: REPRESENTATIVE LEO TRICH

RE: INTRODUCTION OF LEGISLATION

DATE: DECEMBER 8, 1993

Next week I plan to introduee legislation which I hope will deter juveniles from
illegally possessing or discharglng firearms. The legislation is related to the
proposal recently introduced by Rep. Oliver in HB 2246 .

Specifically, a juvenile convicted of illegally possessing a firearm can have his
driverrs license suspended for one year. A juvenile under 16 who eommits this
offense would not be eligible to receive his driverrs license until he was tT . In
additior r I juvenile who threatens to discharge, or actually discharg€s ra firearm can
have his driving privileges suspended for two years. The same two-year delay in
receiving a driver?s license would result if a juvenile under 16 committed the offense.

Similar suspensions of driving privileges for alcohol related crimes have
worked well as a deteruent for juveniles.

In addition, this legislation would increase the penalty for selling a firearm to
a minor to a third-degree felony. The cument penalty is a first-degree
misdemeanor.

If you are interested in cosponsoring this legislation, please contact Lisa at
7 -9473 ,
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November 8, 1993
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when we return to session, I pran_t_o introduce legislation to expand and

license the d.uties of dental assist""i=. These individuals perform an important

function within a d.entist?s office and .ilo* a dentist to spend mor" quality time with

more patients on a daily basis . The licensing proced,ure iould codify the rights and

responsibilities of denial assistants and set s-tind,ards with which they must conform '

Dental assistants are trained to perfor* ,my of the basic functions which a dentist

must now perform. This could .lso result in cost containment for the more routine

dental services.

our cument statute only licenses dental hygenists '

If you would like to cosponsor this legislation, please contact Lisa at 7-9473 '


